Abstract: This paper is devoted to the application of the Combined Resistivity Sounding and Profiling electrode configuration (CRSP) to detect underground cavities. Electrical resistivity surveying is among the most favorite geophysical methods due to its nondestructive and economical properties in a wide range of geosciences. Several types of the electrode arrays are applied to detect different certain objectives. In one hand, the electrode array plays an important role in determination of output resolution and depth of investigations in all resistivity surveys. On the other hand, they have their own merits and demerits in terms of depth of investigations, signal strength, and sensitivity to resistivity variations. In this article several synthetic models, simulating different conditions of cavity occurrence, were used to examine the responses of some conventional electrode arrays and also CRSP array. The results showed that CRSP electrode configuration can detect the desired objectives with a higher resolution rather than some other types of arrays. Also a field case study was discussed in which electrical resistivity approach was conducted in Abshenasan expressway (Tehran, Iran) U-turn bridge site for detecting potential cavities and/or filling loose materials. The results led to detect an aqueduct tunnel passing beneath the study area.
Introduction
Electrical resistivity approach is one of the most widely used geophysical surveying methods. It could be applied in a wide variety of fields such as ground water and un-derground mineral explorations, Geotechnical and environmental investigations and archeological studies [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] and [6] . The purpose of electrical resistivity surveys is to determine underground resistivity contrasts by making measurements on the ground surface, which result in electrical anomalies of subsurface materials [7] . Electrical resistivity imaging has been developed to create accurate 2-D and 3-D computational resistivity models of subsurface cross-sections [9? ], and [10] . In all resistivity surveys electrode configuration plays an important role in determination of output resolution and depth of investigation. Different electrode arrays have been introduced to be used in resistivity and/or IP surveys since 1920s, such as Schlumberger, Wenner, and dipole -dipole, each has its own merits and demerits. In this way some papers have devoted to numerical comparison of resolution and/or sensitivity between two or more electrode arrays over certain objectives [11] [12] [13] , and [14] .
Natural and man-made underground voids are of the most important objectives to be investigated for many engineering fields such as civil engineering projects, water resource engineering and archeology [15] [16] [17] [18] , and [19] . The problem is to detect the desired objective with an acceptable precision and a reasonable cost. Different prospecting techniques have been employed to detect underground voids. In this way, the electrical resistivity approach has been frequently used [20] [21] [22] , and [23] . Underground voids such as caves, cellars, aqueduct tunnels, etc. can be empty or filled; they are not in the same geometry and are not occurred at a certain depth. Here the main problem is that none of conventional electrode arrays are able to be effective in all conditions. For instance, in one hand data acquired using a Wenner array are less contaminated by noise than the other electrode arrays; while the anomaly effects are relatively poor in the corresponding electrical resistivity images. On the other hand, despite of giving high resolution images, data arisen by dipole -dipole are susceptible to noise effects in deep direction [13] . The goal of this paper is to introduce combined resistivity sounding and profiling (CRSP) array as a suitable electrode array to detect cavities with various shapes in different depths of occurance. In this way, CRSP performance is examined in term of 1D sensitivity function; then, responses of different types of arrays applied to synthetic models are compared to corresponding results due to CRSP array. Also a field case study is discussed in which CRSP array was applied for engineering investigation of a bridge site in Tehran, Iran.
CRSP configuration
CRSP was introduced by [24] and is defined as follows: three vertical electrical soundings are surveyed simultaneously by a set of measurement current electrodes that are normally used for one vertical electrical sounding (VES). In this array the distance of each measuring station is equal to the spacing of the potential electrodes ( Figure 1 ). As shown in the figure, CRSP is similar to the Schlumberger and Wenner-Schlumberger arrays in central measurements; however, the potential electrode spacing can be decreased for shorter current electrode distances and hence increased horizontal resolution. The potential electrode spacing depends on the survey's objectives, including its depth of investigation. We define 'n' as:
Where AB is the current electrode spacing and Pc is the appropriate potential electrode spacing (P2P3 distance) which is equal to P L and P R . The first current electrode spacing in CRSP measurements starts at n=2 which is equal to five times the appropriate potential electrode spacing (including the measuring station interval). For example, if the measuring stations interval is 5 m (P1P2=P2P3=P3P4=5 m), the first current electrode spacing (AB) for CRSP measurements will be 25 m (AB=25 m). AB is increased for the other measurements as the following:
For n=1 the current electrode distance is equal to three times the potential electrode spacing (for example AB=15 m); in this case and also for other near surface measurements (AB<15 m), each the sounding points is surveyed individually as the Schlumberger array. The data obtained by this array could be processed and interpreted as sounding curves and/or into pseudo-sections. The CRSP array provides an enhanced lateral and in depth coverage, due to the acquisition of more data in a section (Figure 1) . In practice, CRSP has been successfully applied to different mineral exploration and engineering site investigations [18, 25, 26] , and [27] . It should be noted that a combined method, called "Combined Sounding-Profiling Resistivity" was also proposed by [28] . This method is significantly different from CRSP in each of electrode configuration, field operation, and processing. For example, in the Karous and Pernu proposed array, the distance between potential electrodes is constant, but in the CRSP configuration, three couples of potential electrodes are used (PL, PC, and PR). Likewise, the Karous and Pernu configuration is based on a three-electrode array, while a symmetrical array is used in the CRSP method [26] . Figure 2 illustrates three CRSP sounding curves along a measurement station with the unit potential electrode spacing of 10 meters as well as measurement points' distance, minimum potential electrode spacing of 1 meter and maximum current electrode spacing of 130 meters.
CRSP performance
The sensitivity function given by the Frechet derivative [29] basically is about the degree to which a change in the re- sistivity of a section of the subsurface will influence the potential measured by the array [7] . Hence the image produced by different arrays over the same structure can be very different because of differences in the sensitivity function of the arrays for a certain earth model. As mentioned before, each electrode array has its own characteristics of advantages and disadvantages. (i) The depth of the targets, (ii) the respond to lateral and vertical variations and (iii) the amount of field coverage related to total profile length are three properties with which CRSP performance have been evaluated in this paper.
According to [30] , potential difference (∂φ) due to resistivity change (∂ρ) in a very small volume of the ground located at (x, y, z) measured on the surface by a single current electrode located at (a,0,0) and a single potential electrode located at (b,0,0) is given by following formulation:
Where:
and
Potential φ is result of injecting 1 ampere to current electrode and potential φ ′ is the result of a current electrode located at potential electrode position. The inner term of the above integral is named as "sensitivity function" [29] . For 1D sounding, the depth of investigation could be estimated by integrating equation (1) in horizontal (x, y) directions:
The solution of equation (2) is given by [31] :
Where
The above calculations should be done for 4 pairs of current-potential electrodes and to be added up to have 1D sensitivity function sF 1d (z) for a general 4 electrode array. Figure 3 illustrates two plots of equation (3) for CRSP in n=3 and for centre, right and left measurements. Equation ( 3) has been used by authors to mention the properties of various arrays in 1D resistivity measurements. According to [32] when the area under the curve reaches the half of the total area, the corresponding (ze/a) called as "median depth of investigation" could be a good estimation of depth of investigation.
Table (1) indicates CRSP median depth of investigation for different amounts of "n". This table also compares the median depth of investigation for some different arrays. The maximum Sensitivity value of each array is yielded in table (2) as it could be a good index of the vertical resolution of an array.
From Table ( 1) it can be concluded that the depth of investigation related to minimum electrode spacing of CRSP-C is more than dipole-dipole and it is equal to the WennerSchlumberger and Wenner. Note that although (ze/a) values of median depth of investigation for CRSP are the same as pole-dipole too, their corresponding sensitivity values are almost 2 times higher than pole-dipole; it convincingly reveals more precise vertical resolution of CRSP array than pole-dipole array (table 2) . Also CRSP yields a better lateral resolution due to more coverage of data in a survey line (three measurements are acquired for each "n") in reasonable time consumption in comparison with the WennerSchlumberger array.
The synthetic model testing
In this section, synthetic cavities are modeled in different geological situations, and then the responses of different types of electrode configurations are compared with results arisen from CRSP array. Empty voids are assumed to be very high resistive bodies; so they are indicated as high resistivity anomalous zones in electrical resistivity inversion images [23] . Our intention is to detect the cavities, their geometry, and the depth of occurrences as well as the surrounding media geological properties. In all models forward modeling was carried out by the application of the RES2MOD freeware [33] , and inversion by the application of the commercially available RES2DINV software. Figure 6 -a. The employed electrode arrays are the Wenner, dipole-dipole, the Wenner-Schlumberger, and CRSP with 51 electrodes spread at 10 m intervals. 3 percent Gaussian noise was added to the responses from the arrays. Figures 6-b, 6-c, 6 -d, and 6-e show the resulting inversion resistivity section by dipole-dipole array, the Wenner, the Wenner-Schlumberger, and CRSP array, respectively. From the figure it could be inferred that the least noise effect belongs to the inverted image from the Wenner array. Likewise the fault was detected in the figure 6-c with more precision rather than the others. Although the cavity was detected in all the images, its dimensions was exaggerated in figure 6 -b (about 40×20 m). Finally as seen in figure 6 e the inverted image from CRSP array shows a more reliable picture of the model than other array types as the dimensions of the detected cavity are estimated to be about 20×15 m and resistivity of the second layer wherein the cavity is surrounded, was detected as a resistivity layer of 450-500 ohm-m.
Field case study: Abshenasan expressway U-turn bridge site investigation, Tehran, Iran
Civil engineering projects are always dealt with geological problems and geotechnical issues. Conducting these projects in urban areas has several critical and special problems. Lack of scientific attention to them can cause noticeable damages or even disasters. Channels, underground cavities, wells, aqueducts and other obsolete manmade underground structures which may be buried now or in the near future, are among the most crucial geotechnical and geological problems in urban areas. In Iran, systems of underground aqueducts called Qanats were constructed in past millenniums, a series of well-like vertical shafts with depths from 1 m to more than 80 m, connected by gently sloping tunnels [34] . This technique taps into subterranean water in a manner that delivers water to the surface without the need for pumping. These kinds of underground void spaces (empty or filled with loose materials) usually cause weak points in the ground, they are in an urgent need to identify, map and compile. In this case study, the electrical resistivity approach was conducted to investigate Abshenasan expressway U-turn bridge site for detecting potentially existing cavities and/or loose materials. Abshenasan expressway is one of important expressways in north of the capital city of Tehran, Iran (Figure 7-a) . Tehran is characterized with the existence of vast amounts of Qanats. The depth of the Qanat shafts in Tehran ranges from 3 m to more than 35 m; likewise Qanat tunnels are usually 1m to 2 m in diameter and their length varies depending on the distance of contiguous shafts. Although the number of the Qanats in Tehran is claimed to be more than 500, the real number of them is estimated to be more than 2000. Most of the Qanats are obsolete nowadays [35] . As mentioned before, electrode configuration is one of the most important factors to design a precise and appropriate survey. An unsuitable designation can lead to poor quality of obtaining data and wrong results in some cases. According to geological and geotechnical investigations, the area is covered by Quaternary fine grain alluviums with a thickness of more than 10 m. most of the study region is leveled during urban facilities constructing. Also a Qanat shaft is seen in the study area suggesting a passing Qanat system. With regard to the mentioned properties of the study area and geometric and electrical properties of probable channels and/or loose materials, electrical resistivity profiling approach was carried out by CRSP array.
For each pier foundation Electrical surveying was performed with respect to below criteria: -Full coverage of data points along with the profiles -Adequate accuracy of data to detect anomalies -Resistivity could be obtained by interpretation of sounding curves.
Hence, in this case study, CRSP resistivity measurements were acquired along eight survey lines. Figure 7 -b shows the locations of designated survey lines. In all survey lines the measuring point interval as well as potential electrode spacing was assigned to 5 m. For AB shorter than 25 m, the distance of each couple of the potential electrodes was decreased to 2 m, and each one of the sounding points was separately surveyed (n=1). Survey lines P1 to P3 consist of seven stations each 35 m in length. 70 measurements were acquired along each profile covering southern piers of Abshenasan U-turn Bridge.
Survey line P4 was 30 meters in length and consists of two stations. 70 measurements were recorded along this survey line covering the central pier foundation of Abshenasan U-turn Bridge.
Survey lines P5 to P8 consist of four stations. 70 measurements were recorded along the survey lines P5 to P8 to cover northern piers' foundations of the U-turn Bridge. Results of survey lines P1, P4 and P7 are presented in Figures 8 to 10 in the form of 2D resistivity inversion images. The resistivity inversion image along the profile P1 is illustrated in the figure8. As is shown in the figure, the results show no important anomalous phenomena. Resistivity is in background range throughout the section. A smooth increscent of resistivity in the central part of the section and in depths of 0 to 7 meters is seen. A Qanat shaft exists in 3 meters north of survey line P1seems to be responsible for the anomaly (point A in Figure 8 )
The resistivity inversion image along profile P4 is illustrated in Figure 9 . As shown, there is a high resistivity anomaly in the figure. This anomaly is interpreted as a horizontal pipe in depth of 4.5 to 6 m. We guessed this anomaly could be a horizontal cavity like a tunnel. Therefore, we suggested excavating a trench perpendicular to the survey line P4. Observations showed that an aqueduct tunnel exists in depth about 5 m (Figure 10) . It is nearly parallel to the profile and about 2 meters (horizontally) north of it. The average diameter of the tunnel is nearly 1.3 meters. Figure 11 belongs to the resistivity inversion image along survey line P7. The image shows a relatively high resistivity anomaly at western part of the section. The anomaly seems to be the result of a backfilled hole; hence excavation was suggested in the area. Observations showed an area containing loose coarse grained materials.
Conclusion
In this paper, Combined Resistivity Sounding and Profiling array was introduced to detect underground cavities with an acceptable precision in different situations. A comparison between conventional arrays and CRSP in terms of 1D sensitivity values and median depths of investigation reveals convincingly that the depth of investigation of CRSP-C is more than dipole-dipole and is equal to the Wenner-Schlumberger and pole-dipole. It should be noted that the sensitivity value of CRSP-C for each "n" is almost two times as high as pole-dipole, which suggests more precision of CRSP in vertical resolution. Also in comparison with the Wenner -Schlumberger array, CRSP yields a better lateral resolution due to more coverage of data in a survey line (three measurements are acquired for each "n"). Also the comparison between conventional arrays and CRSP in terms of synthetic model testing showed the reliability of the CRSP array in detection of the cavities in different situations; however, empirical tests are needed to confirm the results. Finally, in a field case study CRSP array was applied to conduct electrical resistivity method in Abshenasan expressway U-turn Bridge site for detecting potential cavities and/or filling loose materials. The results led to detect an aqueduct tunnel passing beneath the study area. The results were confirmed by surface excavations.
